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Doctoral
Studies

University of California, Berkeley
PhD, Agricultural and Resource Economics, Expected completion May 2023

PRIMARY FIELDS: Development Economics, Environmental Economics
SECONDARY FIELDS: Political Economy, Trade (Urban, Economic Geography)

Professor Jeremy Magruder
jmagruder@berkeley.edu
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Professor Sofia Villas-Boas
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+1 (510) 409-4341

Professor Max Auffhammer
auffhammer@berkeley.edu
+1 (510) 643-5472

Diana Lazo
lazo@berkeley.edu
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Prior
Education

Peking University M.A. Applied Economics 2018
Peking University B.S. Financial Economics, Statistics 2016

Teaching Instructor of Record for:

UC Berkeley ARE, Undergraduate Applied Econometrics 2021

Graduate Student Instructor (Teaching Assistant) for:

UC Berkeley ARE, Undergraduate Agricultural and Environmental Policy, David Zilberman 2022
UC Berkeley ARE, Undergraduate International Trade, Thibault Fally 2021
UC Berkeley ARE, Undergraduate International Trade, Andres Rodriguez-Clare 2021
UC Berkeley ARE, Graduate Econometrics I, Aprajit Mahajan 2020
UC Berkeley ARE, Undergraduate Microeconomics, Leopold Biardeau 2020
UC Berkeley ARE, Undergraduate Microeconomics, Leo Simon 2019
Peking University GSM, Undergraduate Microeconomics, Li-An Zhou 2018
Peking University GSM, Undergraduate Development Economics, Hui Wang 2017

Grants,
Fellowships,
and Awards

2022 ARE Research Grant ($3,000)
2021 Sacheti Family Fund award ($1,000)
2018 National Scholarship, Ministry of Education, China
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Research
Papers

“Environmental Regulation Induced Misallocation: A Case Study on China’s SOE Reform ” (JOB
MARKET PAPER)
Abstract. This study explores the misallocations induced by selective enforcement of environmental regula-
tions under China’s overlapping political system, where regulations are implemented by local governments
while some state-owned enterprises (SOEs) have higher places in the political hierarchical system than
the regulator. We use rich firm-level data to explore the direct, spillover and aggregate effects from the
decentralization of polluting SOEs. When a polluting SOE is decentralized to the same level of environmental
regulation, the treated SOE invest more in unproductive pollution abatement inputs and therefore pollute
less and have a lower productivity; at the same time, the other firms in the same prefecture pollute more
and increased output and TFP. Relative to lower MRPK firms, we find a more positive spillover effect
on output and productivity and a negative spillover effect on MRPK in firms with above median MRPK,
indicating that removing the regulation constraint further reduced capital misallocation. At the aggregate
level, decentralization of polluting SOE in prefecture decreases total industrial pollution without significant
negative effect on total industrial output or aggregate productivity. We cross validate the aggregate effects on
pollution by exploiting a new environmental protection law (EPL) that removed this regulatory distortion.

“Career incentives of local leaders and crisis response: A case study of COVID 19 lockdowns in China.”
(with Qianmiao Chen, Chang Liu and Peng Wang) European Journal of Political Economy (2022): 102180.
text.
Abstract. This paper studies the role of local Chinese leaders’ career incentives in decisions regarding large
scale crises such as the COVID 19 pandemic. Most local leaders were reluctant to impose lockdowns at
the beginning of the pandemic, because their promotions rely on posting strong numbers for economic
growth in their region, while lockdowns can suppress growth. Once the nation’s top leader warned that local
leaders who failed to control the disease would be removed from office, many rapidly implemented resolute
measures. However, we find that local leaders with larger promotion incentives were still more likely to
downplay the virus by avoiding or minimizing lockdowns.

“Farewell to the God of Plague: Estimating the Effects of China’s Universal Salt Iodization on Ed-
ucational Outcomes” (with Chang Liu and Li-An Zhou) Journal of Comparative Economics 48.1 (2020):
pp.20-36. text.
Abstract. This paper estimates the effects of China’s Universal Salt Iodization (USI) policy in 1994 - the
largest nutrition intervention policy in human history on children’s later life educational outcomes. Using
population census data combined with county level information, we apply a difference in differences strategy
to compare the educational outcomes of cohorts born before and after USI across counties with different iodine
deficiency disorder levels. Our results show that USI increased primary school enroll ment by 0.6 percentage
points. Further investigation suggests that girls and children born in rural areas benefit more from USI. The
costs of USI almost evenly fell on China’s iodine salt consumers through an in price tax.

Research in
Progress

“The Arrival of Talents: The Persistent Effects of Industry specific Immigration” with Chang Liu and
Li-An Zhou
Abstract. We exploit China’s Third Front Construction program (1964 - 1980) as a historical natural exper-
iment to identify the persistent effects of industry specific skilled worker immigration on host regions. We
employ TFC program’s war preparation location choice criteria to instrument TFC construction intensity and
achieve causal inference. Our findings suggest that counties receiving TFC enterprises have higher economic
development level and upper tail human capital stock in the long-run Individual and film level analysis further
demonstrate that skill transmission underlying talents reallocation from TFC enterprises to newly established
enterprises played a key role in promoting industrialization in the host counties of immigrants.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ejpoleco.2022.102180
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jce.2019.08.007


Research in
Progress

“Political Choice and Income Distribution: Cross-Country Evidence from Close Elections”
Abstract. It is widely believed that political choice is one of the most important determinants of inequality.
This paper tests the effect of one specific aspect of political choice - the political orientation of the governing
party - on income distribution. Based on a rich cross-country database, I implement a regression discontinuity
design to identify the partisanship effect from close elections. I find that left-wing government administration
leads to a 0.358 percentage points decrease in the top 10% to 25% income share, and a 0.502 percentage
points increase in the bottom 25% income share. I further test the expansion in fiscal deficit as a main
mechanism of this effect, while taxation itself has no direct re-distributive effects.

Prior
Employment

UC San Diego, Research Assistant (Prof Ruixue Jia) 2017 - 2018
Stanford University, Research Assistant (Prof Scott Rozelle) 2017
Peking University, Research Assistant (Prof Li-An Zhou) 2015 - 2017
Haitong Securities Co., Ltd., Macroeconomist Intern 2016
China Nature Fund Management Co., Ltd., Macroeconomist Intern 2015

Talks 2022 UC Berkeley Development Seminar
2022 ARE Departmental Seminar
2021 UC Berkeley Dev Lunch

Refereeing Journal of Development Economics

Languages English (proficient), Chinese (native)

Programming Stata, R, Matlab, ArcGIS


